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Dedication

 Inspirational poem I wanted too try too figure how too make into a song

But I am more of a poet

I sing as well

But have stage fright

I generate stories that are true into poems
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About the author

 My childhood was a huge challenge

I care for others on the inside 
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 Mama Bear

Mama Bear 

  

This beautiful guardian 

That had crossed my path  

Her sweet and kind heart 

Will beat through my spirit 

Until I take my last breath  

May she stay forever 

In my mind  

Even as she crosses the light  

Loving her deeply  

And will cherish every memory of her. 
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 Find The Way

Written for Billy Jack McGinley 

Stuck to decide what is best to change the bad to the good 

Stop 

Breathe 

Have faith in yourself to make the dreams you desire happen 

Your hiding the bright light that needs to be shown 

Discovering yourself too eventually let others find out just how specially talented you are 

Something that's holding you back from your dreams 

It must be 

Someday maybe it will happen and be the rising star that I know you are and can be 

Don't take a steer to a path that isn't suppose to lead you the wrong way 
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 Petal

Petal 

Magical, poppy 

Found, loving, care 

Father, son, brother, daughter 

bloomed, forsaken, dust 

Sunrise, sunset 

Praise 
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 "Sang My Heart Out"

 Sang My Heart Out" 

  

I was a daddy's girl 

Growin' through the loud shoutin 

Picked up the karokee machine 

To avoid the next ache 

Thankful for my gifts passed on down the line 

Wouldn't be here today without the music in my spirit 

Shedding tears and yelling 

Fading dreams 

Too wait until one day I may focus enough 

Up in heaven I know there are lightning bolts wanting to strike down 

But my body was blessed 

I might be a wreck but I've been too deep into troubled waters 

Trying to escape my whole life 

I sang my heart out 

That is why I'm here today 
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 Lost Spirit

Lost Spirit ( written for Billy Jack McGinley 

He longed too always hold a pen in his ? 

A finger along a chord 

A negative path steered and caught him too only focus on 

Leaving the positive path that he should lead back too 

Carry it on forward so he will remain the talented spirit that I once met 
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 My Circle Of Fallen Angels

My circle of Fallen Angels 

I remain broken hearted no number in the world could determine my emotions within my mind are all
the people I've met through my life that have passed on for being tired within my memory their lives
will be cherished until I meet them when my time is up
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 Two Strong Kindred Spirits

Two Strong Kindred Spirits 

With all my heart and soul 

I am thankful and blessed  

Too be your granddaughter 

You as a couple 

Father 

Mother 

And every piece of the both of you will never perish in my soul 

I can't count how many years 

Your bond together has been but all that matters within me is that you two know 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

I love you both so dearly  

Make this day the best it could be 

With all my love
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 Petal

Petal 

Magical, poppy 

Found, loving, care 

Father, son, brother, daughter 

Bloomed, forsaken, dust 

Sunrise, sunset 

Praise 

Originally written November 11th, 2019 
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